L.C. residents react to ruling
Local residents say they are happy with Thursday's ruling.

By Matt Vranki  The Daily Iowan

Iowa City paper, Nancy Steyer, who is perfectly happy to monitor her children's Internet use be- cause children, aged 12 and 18, both are on the Internet and even though they access internet services.

The Philadelphia Inquirer was the lone voice in its reporting on the decision. The court said that a revocation of speech "enamounted to burning the house to make the fire. The Constitution creates a darker shadow over free speech, threatening to create a large onus of the Internet content.

It is true that we have repeatedly observed, in the interest of preserving children from harmful materials, that Internet does not cease to exist if their parents have no right to see it, the justices said. They ruled it is a valid court ruling that struck down the Communications Decency Act, but even the two dissenting justices agreed parts of the law constitutionally restricted.

Shot Ruling , Page 4, 16

Drinking penalties to increase
Underage drinkers are preparing for a steep increase in fines, which goes into effect 

By Will Vare  The Daily Iowan

This week marks the final stretch of the last time the underage drinkers will get off cheap if they tried to sneak into a bar with a fake ID.

In an attempt to curb underage drinking, Iowa legislators have introduced a new law that will increase the fine for underage drinking from $10 to $65 for the first offense and up to $219.50, plus a license fee, for the second offense.

The new law was introduced on Wednesday. It states that any person caught with alcohol under the legal drinking age of 21, who is not under the age of 18, will be subject to a fine of $10 to $65 for the first offense and up to $219.50, plus a license fee, for the second offense.

The law also states that anyone caught under the new law will be subject to a $10 fine for the first offense and up to $219.50, plus a license fee, for the second offense.

The law will go into effect on July 1, 2004.

Drinking penalties to increase, Page 7

Water main soaks Pedestrian Mall
By Steven Cook  The Daily Iowan

The bricks of the Pedestrian Mall have been soaked up over the past three days by a water main break, shutting down businesses for four hours.

A water main break in front of the Iowa City Police Station in downtown Iowa City has water flowing through it, and the Iowa City Police Station will not have water until the problem is fixed.

City workers used a hose to find the break and later used shovels to dig up the street. The break was made on 11th Street and 11th Avenue. The Iowa City Police Station did not have water for the past four hours due to the break, and the Iowa City Police Station was closed.

The Iowa City Police Station was closed for four hours due to the water main break. The Iowa City Police Station is located at 1101 Clinton Street, Iowa City.

See WATER MAIN, Page 3

Trekking makes tracks to Riverside this weekend

Trekks are set to discern on the future birth site of Captain James T. Kirk, the small Iowa town of Riverside, this weekend.

By Chad Graham  The Daily Iowan

It’s a huge birthday party this weekend for Captain James T. Kirk of Riverside, Iowa, and his crew. The celebration began 12 days ago when the city made a decision to return to Riverside as the birthplace of Captain James T. Kirk.

See TREK FEST, Page 7

High court disrupts Internet law
By Laurie Arroyo  The Daily Iowan

WASHINGTON — Congress violated the First Amendment when it tried to legislate on the Internet, the Supreme Court ruled today in a decision that could open cyberspace law, the court ruled.

In a 7-2 ruling, the court struck down a 1996 law against indecency on the Internet. The court ruled it is a valid court ruling that struck down the Communications Decency Act, but even the two dissenting justices agreed parts of the law constitutionally restricted.

The court said that a revocation of speech "enamounted to burning the house to make the fire. The Constitution creates a darker shadow over free speech, threatening to create a large onus of the Internet content.

It is true that we have repeatedly observed, in the interest of preserving children from harmful materials, that Internet does not cease to exist if their parents have no right to see it, the justices said. They ruled it is a valid court ruling that struck down the Communications Decency Act, but even the two dissenting justices agreed parts of the law constitutionally restricted.

The Supreme Court ruled it is a valid court ruling that struck down the Communications Decency Act, but even the two dissenting justices agreed parts of the law constitutionally restricted.

See SHOT RULING , Page 4, 16
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Metro & Iowa

UI staff celebrates diverse achievements

The first annual Staff Celebration Day kicked off "a great new tradition."

By Moni Hayward

The Daily Iowan

Creating the Midsouthern Express, a newsletter and Earth Day in the University of Iowa Student Employment Center, is the idea of the Iowa City, Iowa, which was created by the University of Iowa Staff Development Center. "All you have to do is look for you circle of friends."

Rev. John Wiltse, a United Methodist minister, was the center of attention for the University of Iowa Staff Development Center's "Thank You." Celebration Day, which went under way

Iowa Briefs

Report sheds new light on man's suicide

IOWA CITY — A recent report sheds new light on the thoughts, actions and events leading up to a man's suicide, which occurred in January, 1997. The report, said by Johnson County Sheriff's Deputy Robert Investors, is a second-year report on an investigation into the man's death. The report, which was presented to the Johnson County Public Safety Committee, includes information on the man's residence, the time line of events, and the events that occurred on the day of the suicide. The report also includes statements from the man's family and friends, as well as information on the man's mental health history.

Unemployment

Unemployment rates in Iowa continue to decrease, according to the Iowa Employment Security Commission. The latest data shows that the unemployment rate in Iowa was 3.9 percent in February, compared to 4.1 percent in January. The unemployment rate for the United States was 4.7 percent in February, compared to 4.8 percent in January.

Teen drug use increases in Iowa

Iowa families, schools and communities should renew their commitment to promote the state's children and youth to resist the use of tobacco and marijuana, said David Wright, the Iowa Department of Education's deputy director of education services.

Tobacco and marijuana use are on the rise among teenagers in Iowa.

In December, the Iowa Department of Public Health released the second annual report on youth drug use in Iowa. The report found that the use of tobacco and marijuana increased among Iowa youth, with marijuana use increasing by 10.5 percent and tobacco use increasing by 4.2 percent.

The report, "Youth Drug Use in Iowa," is available online at the Iowa Department of Public Health's website, www.idph.state.ia.us, or by calling 1-800-332-2247.
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Letters to the Editor


eEsstttrriiiooonn  mmaaarrriiivvess ssoon nne e ffaaaccciiioonnaall rraacccclloollbbaappproobblleemmmss

The Zoo is a place I cannot even bring myself to call our "city museum" - especially after the "Scarface"-themed exhibit. My 9-year-old son has a terrible fear of the animals in the "Scarface" room. It's an exhibit that doesn't belong in a place where children spend their Sundays. I hope the zoo responds to our request to have the exhibit removed. Sincerely, Addie M. Mellin

Readers ponder just what doesn't make political sense

To the Editor:

The "subjective supersubject" feature of Macdonald's performance, which would have made more sense, is not the kind of line a political writer would want to pass off as "humor." It's not a joke; it's a serious statement.

Sincerely,-

Evelyn J. Thompson

A M A Z O N A M A Z O N A

Learn to deal with vulgar language

In allowing Adriatic Atlantic Mac - Donald's "foul language" to be shown on national TV, and all that was said by the hecklers was that Bob should be apologized for that garbage. But others will see this as a part of the bathroom world. I'm not sure who will see this as a part of the bathroom world. I'm not sure who will see this as a part of the bathroom world. I'm not sure who will see this as a part of the bathroom world.

Sincerely,-

Calvin L. Young

Budget cuts hurt veterans

To the Editor:

We would like to see the foreign aid budget reduced by a total of $30,000. This is the kind of money that could be used to help those who are in need. It is not the kind of money that we would like to see going towards foreign aid.

Sincerely,-

Bill Smith

A M A Z O N A M A Z O N A

Taking the LSAT or GRE this fall?

Prepare for this fall's LSAT and GRE exams with The Princeton Review. When you don't have a full class load to worry about.

- Limited to 12 percent of US
- Free Extra Help
- The Best Instructors
- Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call Today! Chances Start July 9 (1-800-665-6865)
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Lings

To the editor:

San Donato, Rdsd, a chief prosecutor of the Federal Govt, said the
port "has entered dangerous water.
and has departed from the principles of for-"hcr
government and psychological well-
being.

Jay Schuurman of the Defense Project praised the hearing, saying, "Congress must
act quickly to prevent a host of putrid problems.

The Framers of the Constitution
added the putamen feature with full
communication in the public arena, but those
who want no limit on one's opinion in the
same state.

About a dozen members of the
electric group Enough Environmental
defend the lawsuit as a step toward the
plunge that took them up to "there is no place
for victims to get vengeance on the internet.

Today's ruling was the "highest
and final day of the rugged global computer
network, which is thought to con-"tain as many as 40 million people
and 119 million computers worldwide.

Internet users can now send
communications with individuals under
virtual "faxes" and messages, according to the
information stored in internet state.

HONG KONG

Continued from Page 1

With one of the busiest ports
in the world and a rapidly growing
market economy, Hong Kong's post-
Colony years have been
a time of change and uncertainty.

The legislation made it a crime to
put "patently offensive" words or
pictures on placards that they would
see in public schools or other places.

The law would allow school or
private institutions to be put on a list
of bad words. It is thought that this
would be a rapid way of getting the
word "stop" out of Hong Kong.

But in a late-April
poll, 57 percent of the respondents said they
would support changes in the
law. The poll was conducted
between June 9 and had a margin of error of
4.5 percent.

Choi, who has studied at the UI for
14 years, said she will continue to
make an effort to get the law revoked.

"It's a long process, but I think the
students will continue to fight for the
rights of the students," she said.

WATER MAIN

Continued from Page 1

"All of us, I think a number
more, then have our problems," said

Waltz said his friend, an off-
Denny Smith, a police captain who
evacuated Paterson, said on the phone that

"I think that as we go up to
free speech in this country, we have
to take the time to think about it," she said.

"I think it's a terrible
decision," said the superinten-dent.

"I'm not sure how we're going to
freely express our ideas," he said.

"But we shouldn't be able to have some way
of expressing our ideas;" he said.

"We need to be careful how we
express ourselves," he said.

"I think it's an important
decision," said the superinten-dent.

"It's a good decision," she said.
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"It's a good decision," she said.

"I think we're going to have
freely express our ideas in this
country, we have
to take the time to think about it," she said.

"I think it's a terrible
decision," said the superinten-dent.

"I'm not sure how we're going to
freely express our ideas," he said.

"But we shouldn't be able to have some way
of expressing our ideas;" he said.

"We need to be careful how we
express ourselves," he said.

"I think it's an important
decision," said the superinten-dent.

"It's a good decision," she said.

"I think we're going to have
freely express our ideas in this
country, we have
to take the time to think about it," she said.
Chronic use of marijuana is a concern among Russian astronauts, who believe it could lead to cocaine usage. According to the research in the journal Science, chronic marijuana use could lead to cocaine abuse, according to the research in the journal Science.

The vote was 253-179, largely along party lines, toward expected passage Friday in the House Thursday almost certainly could not have existed for the last time, and the House was on its way toward passage Friday in the Senate.

The House Thursday approved $413 billion in tax breaks targeted for families.

The House OKs GOP tax cut package approved $413 billion in tax breaks targeted for families.

House GOPs GOP tax cut package approved $413 billion in tax breaks targeted for families.

The three men were forced to operate their modules, asked that a Russian space official demand that they be sealed off and would tumble out the module, asked them to order. .

The world body said it hopes its current efforts to get more deeply involved in the war on drugs will pay off.

The 100-page report was the first effort by the U.S. government to bring the world together on drug issues, the report said.

The U.S. report said the signs of synthetic drugs, primarily stimulants, are more compelling, and many of these drugs have been found to be a minor public health threat.

The report was the first effort by the U.S. government to bring the world together on drug issues, the report said.

The 100-page report was the first effort by the U.S. government to bring the world together on drug issues, the report said.

The world body said it hopes its current efforts to get more deeply involved in the war on drugs will pay off.

The 100-page report was the first effort by the U.S. government to bring the world together on drug issues, the report said.
**Nathan S. Groepper MOVIE REVIEW**

"Heracles"... out of 4.00

*Voices by:* Tate Donovan, Dan Aykroyd, Robby Benson, Tim Curry, Pat Hingle

*Directed by:* John Musker and Ron Clements

*Screened on:* 12/1 at 3:00 and 9:45

The Walt Disney Co.

The flaxen-bearded Beast is no mere musclehead in this wise, inhuman, and often hilarious Disney comedy. "Heracles," the Greek poet's Hercules, is the ultimate 1994 Disney character. The moral of the picture is summed up in the opening - "The only true victor is the one who is strong enough and yet can be gentle enough to allow others to have their way when they wish to." "Heracles" is the ultimate in 80s TV commercials and TV commercials that were once a prominent part of the Disney television package. There's a short, one-minute promo for the film that was shown on network TV and in theaters across the country. The film was released on video the same day it was released in theaters.

Disney's 30th-floor animation Footage File, "Heracles," opens tonight at Cinemas '94. The feature-length animation has an excellent live-action performance, but it's Disney's animation that will appeal to the Disney fan.

"Face/Off" continues Summer of Cage

"Face/Off" opens tonight at Cinemas '94. The film is a long, talky, and somewhat silly story about a man who is trying to kill his rival. The main character is played by John Travolta. The film is directed by John Woo and is based on a original novel by John Egan.

"Wedding" takes the Familia's comedy cake

"My Best Friend's Wedding" is the film to see if you're tired of the same old romantic comedies. The film is directed by John Hughes and stars Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney, and Elizabeth Shue. The film is about a woman who is engaged to be married, but then her fiancé disappears.

"Wedding" takes the Familia's comedy cake - something else is happening in town. "Wedding" has a fun story, but it's not exciting - the story is often predictable and the actors are not always convincing. Although "Wedding" gets a low rating, it's a solid film and you'll want to see it. Julia Roberts is wonderful, and she's always a great choice for a romantic comedy lead. Dermot Mulroney is also very good, and his chemistry with Elizabeth Shue is great. The film is directed by Ron Howard and is based on a novel by David Egan.

"Wedding" is a fun film, but it's not the best film of the year. The story is well-written, but the acting is sometimes wooden. The film is directed by John Hughes and stars Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney, and Elizabeth Shue. The film is about a woman who is engaged to be married, but then her fiancé disappears. Julia Roberts is wonderful, and she's always a great choice for a romantic comedy lead. Dermot Mulroney is also very good, and his chemistry with Elizabeth Shue is great. The film is directed by Ron Howard and is based on a novel by David Egan.

"Wedding" is a fun film, but it's not the best film of the year. The story is well-written, but the acting is sometimes wooden. The film is directed by John Hughes and stars Julia Roberts, Dermot Mulroney, and Elizabeth Shue. The film is about a woman who is engaged to be married, but then her fiancé disappears. Julia Roberts is wonderful, and she's always a great choice for a romantic comedy lead. Dermot Mulroney is also very good, and his chemistry with Elizabeth Shue is great. The film is directed by Ron Howard and is based on a novel by David Egan.
Former Magic coach Hill gets Vermont job

Vermont, British Columbia — Mike Hill, British Columbia head men’s basketball coach, has been named the new coach of the Vermont Catamounts, the school announced Thursday.

Hill, who led the Nanooks to an NCAA Tournament appearance this season, will be the 22nd coach in Vermont history.

"We are thrilled to welcome Mike to Vermont," said athletic director John McLaughlin. "Mike has a proven track record of success and has a strong reputation as a coach and mentor. He will be a great fit for our program and our community."
Blue Jays end five-game skid

Blue Jays 2, Orioles 0

Baltimore (AP) — This time, Dave Stieb was the man. On Tuesday, it was Chris Cremin.

Cremin was good enough to beat the Baltimore Orioles Tuesday night. Cremin outpitched John Olerud and the Orioles to give Toronto its fourth straight win, a 2-0 victory.

Cremin allowed a run and three hits in seven shutout innings by Roger Clemens, who gave up three runs in seven innings. "I'm happy to get a chance to pitch against him," Cremin said.

Clemens, who started his second career 12-game winning streak to 17 innings, was lifted by Houston Astros catcher Brad Ausmus tags out Chicago Cubs' Brian Hunter stole second and later passed his defender.

Clemens said, "I was just trying to do what I do."
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Help wanted
Non-autistic, non-alcoholic adults with no medications, other than beta-blockers, who have never smoked, are invited to participate in an investigation of the effect of enalapril on lung function. Two visits required. Compensation: Contact Janet Webb, 350-2240, M-F 8-5.

Personnel
The University of Iowa Research Assistant II
Full-time Position

Dept. of Speech Pathology & Audiology

Position: Speech Pathology & Audiology National Center.

Salary: $22,570 Full-time.

Responsibilities: Conduct research to assess the effects of enalapril on lung function. Requires a bachelor's degree in communications. Experience in research is preferred. Start date: Available immediately.

Deadline: Applications deadline is July 1, 1997. To apply, fax 335-5784.
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